
Our group has been diligent in working together to metaphysically overcome the idea that there can be lack of any form of supply—
be it funding, time or staff. Instead, we know there is only abundance. One of the quotes shared was in an article by William D. 
McCrackan. In a 1916 issue of the Christian Science Sentinel on “Giving and Receiving,” Mr. McCrackan wrote, “The habit of 
reiterating that we cannot afford to give springs from fear, and acts like a series of checks upon our activity, our intelligence, and our 
ability, ultimating in inaction, apathy, and loss alike of power and of substance. Looking forward to a time when we will not be asked 
to give as much as at present, is preparing for ourselves a time when we shall have nothing to give. The fact is that the future holds in 
store constantly more giving, and not less, on the part of advancing Christian Scientists, for less giving would mean retrogression and 
so eventual destruction of the power to receive.”

This holds true for The Leaves. Founded as a refuge where anyone who relies on Christian Science is protected, supported and 
nurtured, The Leaves has had an abundance of love, prayer and labor sown into it over the decades. Our steady progress since 1966 is 
evidence that the future does hold more giving for us, and that the demand for and support of our services is continuous.
 
Christian Science nursing activities at The Leaves are an integral part of Christian Science healing—the very center of our movement. 
As humanity cries out in its yearning for health and spirituality, those who are deeply committed to the work of Christian Science 
healing, in their own lives and in helping others, offer salvation to the world. The Leaves stands on the front line of this commitment.

Even though we have been on the front line for over half a century, we continue to rely on the 
generous contributions of Christian Scientists. We started our Big Heart Campaign in 2014 to ensure 
support of our mission going forward. The Leaves has many “Big Hearted Supporters”— those 
individuals who truly love, treasure and see the importance of what we do. The number one goal for 
us was to eliminate our outstanding debt, and I am so grateful to report we have met that goal.

I echo Mrs. Eddy’s words from Miscellany—To the Members of The Mother Church: “I never before 
felt poor in thanks, but I do now, and will draw on God for the amount I owe you, till I am satisfied 
with what my heart gives to balance accounts.” 

From all of us at The Leaves, thank you!
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FROM CRAIG JOHNSON

Executive Director
We’re all very excited that the 2018 AOCSN Conference (Association of Christian Science Nursing), will be held 
in Dallas, and The Leaves will have the honor of acting as host facility! Each year at the AOCSN we have breakout 
sessions by job title. This past year, myself and four other Executive Directors were on a subcommittee of sorts to 
tackle the subject of “lack.” We immediately named our group “The Abundance Committee” because there is NO 
LACK!



A patient at The Leaves said to me 
recently that prior to her admittance, 
she wasn’t fully aware of how amazing 
Christian Science Nursing is and what 
it does for mankind. She said that 

KIM JOHNSON, DIRECTOR OF 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE NURSING

My own gratitude for being able to help meet the needs of so 
many dear Christian Scientists radically relying on God is hard 
to describe. On page 193 in Science and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures, Mrs. Eddy writes, “The good you do and embody 
gives you the only power obtainable.” She chose her words 
so deliberately. The good we do is the only thing that gives us 
power. That we are able to go into “the closet with the Father” 
to care for our dear patients—even for a moment—is an honor. 
Witnessing these wonderful demonstrations is my deepest 
satisfaction at The Leaves, and often I, too, want to “yell it 
from the rooftops.”

every day she has what she called “moments of wow,” and 
that when the Christian Science Nurses are around she 
can actually “feel the Christ.” She expressed gratitude for 
being able to utilize The Leaves and its mission, and for 
having time in the closet to commune with God. Her exact 
words were that when she goes home, she is going to “yell 
it from the rooftops.”

Metaphysics & 
    Marshmallows

from our recent event

“moments of wow...”



When The Leaves asked me to be their Tulsa liaison, I knew very little about the programs and services of 
Christian Science nursing facilities, so a two-day visit was arranged. I was given a room in “The Lodge”— 
conveniently located on the campus grounds, and I dined with the residents in the Progressive Living. 

The atmosphere in both the Resident and the Christian Science nursing care wings was cheerful and peaceful.  
And I was told about wonderful healings that they had been given permission to share. To quote one of the 
nurses, “There is one constant that has remained true for half a century: Healing happens here!” 

All in all I found The Leaves to be clean, bright and spiritually uplifting—a place that I would want to go if the need arises.  
And as a resident, I would have the added benefit of watching Oklahoma beat Texas at the Cotton Bowl! Boomer Sooner!

So I accepted the liaison position and defined my OBJECTIVE: to inform Christian Scientists in NE Oklahoma about  
The Leaves, so that if they are faced with a challenge, they know exactly what The Leaves has to offer and it will be regarded as 
a viable option. 

At that time my branch church was planning an open house for its newly remodeled Reading Room, and members liked the idea 
of including a casual meet and greet with The Leaves Executive Director, Craig Johnson, and Board President, David Boone, 
who had offered to make the trip to Tulsa. We mailed invitations to all the Christian Scientists in NE Oklahoma for the Saturday 
11:00 to 1:00 event, provided sub sandwiches, dessert and drinks, and had a great turnout. Craig and David did a great job of 
answering questions and extending invitations to visit The Leaves.          

Since that time, my plan is to do the following: 
•   Provide our Church’s Care Committee with a copy of The Leaves services and programs and my contact information to     
     share with members who are facing a challenge. 
•   Once a year, send people on my mailing list a brochure from The Leaves, my contact information and an offer to drive   
     interested parties to The Leaves for a visit. 
•   Ask area Christian Scientists if they want to receive information about The Leaves programs and services and forward  
    their names to The Leaves. 

I recently attended my high school reunion and had a great time visiting with friends, some of whom I’ve known since the first 
grade.  But there was also a lot of discussion about health problems. After thinking about it prayerfully, I was struck by the 
contrast between a medical facility and a Christian Science nursing facility and who or what “runs the place.” Hospitals are 
“run” by the thought of the medical industry. Christian Science facilities are “run” by the nurses’ demonstrable understanding of 
Christian Science and the prayers of the Christian Science practitioner. So, naturally, true “healing happens here!”

I’m grateful for the opportunity to take a more active part in this Manual-based activity and to help The Leaves inform the 
Christian Scientists of their programs and services!

PLEASE WELCOME DONNA WIENECKE 

Tulsa Liaison for The Leaves

OUR VISION:

OUR MISSION:

The Leaves

That all whom we serve experience spiritual growth, regeneration, and healing 
through the study and practice of Christian Science.

The Leaves provides skilled Christian Science nursing, progressive residential living, 
and opportunities for study and renewal in a vibrant atmosphere supporting spiritual healing.



As we anticipate the joy of the holidays, we prepare to 
welcome you to our Open House for Progressive Residential 
Living at The Leaves. Come for the day or for the whole 
weekend! You are invited to share in our atmosphere of Love 
on Saturday, December 9th, starting at 3pm. Please stay for 
dinner and then we’ll get on our bus for a Christmas lights 
tour. If you wish to stay here overnight in our residential 
wing, please call Beth Powell at 972-643-3553.

“Never did gratitude and love unite more honestly in 
uttering the word thanks than ours...”  MIS. 160:2-4

The Leaves is so grateful for The National Fund for  
Christian Science Nursing. The Fund was set up in April and 
supports individuals who are receiving Christian Science 
nursing care and cannot pay the full cost of their care. These 
grants also apply to practitioner fees. 
The NFCSN will support any patient steadfastly seeking 
spiritual healing through Christian Science. Funds no longer 
have to hold anyone back from getting the help and support 
they need. What a gift!
Applications can be made online at www.nfcsn.org or by 
calling 1-800-873-2843.

SUSIE WEST, BUSINESS MANAGER

National Fund 
for Christian Science Nursing

Your donations, big or small, 

are DOUBLED during our 

Fall Challenge Match.

We are so grateful for your continued support 
of The Leaves and its Mission of healing.

MAIL the 
enclosed envelope

Give ONLINE
www.TheLeaves.org/Contribute

Or CALL
Susie at 972-643-3523

Open House
FOR OUR 

PROGRESSIVE RESIDENTIAL LIVING

YOU ARE INVITED

KEITH WOMMACK, CSB

Christian Science 
Committee on Publication 
for Texas
When Mary Baker Eddy was Mary Glover, a single mother, 
a widow, as well as a victim of chronic ill health, she wrote to 
one of her sisters, “O, how I wish I had a Father that had been 
ever willing to let me know something.” (Gillian Gill p. 76)  

Her criticism wasn’t just aimed at her father, it was the ill-
health and the 19th-century definitions of what a woman 

We are so grateful to have Keith supporting the Christian Science movement here in Texas!

could and could not do that made her feel shut out of all the 
good that life had to offer. But her heavenly Father did let her 
know something.
  
And everyone should know that the spiritual understanding 
which Christian Science provides leads to health and 
harmony. Everyone should know that the love that Church 
membership inspires leads to society’s betterment.

But how do we help them to know? By our dedicated lives, 
our love of humanity (including our own church members), 
and our expecting and receiving quick demonstrations of 
healing.

MEET RESIDENTS AND STAFF, TOUR THE ROOMS 

AND LEARN HOW YOU CAN PROGRESS AT THE LEAVES.


